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DRIVING OVERSEAS
Shipping your vehicle

hit “CMD/CTL + F”, then you will be able to skip to a specific section.

Your orders must state you are authorized to ship a vehicle.  Once 
your vehicle arrives, you will license it with the local Korean 
Department of Motor Vehicles and register it in DBIDS to 
access Military installation with your vehicle.  Vehicles are now 
shipped to the Vehicle Processing Center located on USAG-H for 
AreasNorth and 3.  Only one POV per sponsor is authorized to be 
shipped at government expense, command sponsored personnel are 
authorized to register twoPOVs while assigned to USAG Humphreys.

 

Pass and ID/Vehicle Registration Offices will issue a bar-coded DBIDS 
vehicle registration decal to all vehicles that are authorized access 
and operation on USFK installations, both SOFA and non-SOFA. 
Registrars will record the registration information in DBIDS and 
issue the appropriate vehicle registration decal. All DBIDS vehicle 
registration and personal information fields must be reviewed and 
updated whenever a vehicle is registered or reregistered.

 

Picking up and registering a shipped vehicle in Korea is easy

 First gather the documents

 Get a ROK Temporary Plate and USFK application for Registration 
of USFK POV at the Korean DMV located in the One Stop Building. 
Cost is 2000 WON. License will be valid for no more than 10 days

 Pick up your vehicle at the VPC
 Obtain a USFK vehicle safety inspection at the USAG Humphreys 

Auto Skills Center if your vehicle is more than 2 years old
 Return to the Korean DMV window with your safety inspection and 

other documents needed above to receive your permanent plates.  
Cost is 14,000 WON

 Go to the Vehicle Registration Window to finalize your vehicle     
registration. You must have your vehicle with you, as they place the     
permanent decal on your windshield that allows your vehicle to 
enter any installation on the Peninsula.

 Proof of Insurance in the Sponsor’s name. 

 Valid USFK SOFA driver’s license. 

 Import or customs shipping documents
 Valid DOD ID/CA
 Military Orders, Letter of Employment or Letter of 

accreditation and current 700-19 for contractors. 

The vehicle is 
always registered in the Sponsor’s name no matter whose 
name is listed as the owner in the US. Auto insurance must 
be from the ROK or USAA

Contractors are not 
required to have a USFK driver’s license as they must have 
a driver’s license issued by the host nation



DRIVING OVERSEAS
Online Drivers Training

hit “CMD/CTL + F”, then you will be able to skip to a specific section.

Service Members sponsoring dependents are authorized to ship one 
POV. Those on unaccompanied orders in the ranks of E7 and above in 
Areas III/IV are authorized to possess a vehicle and Korean driver’s 
license upon arrive. Those unable to ship a vehicle will be authorized 
to store one at government expense. For detailed information 
regarding shipping or storing a vehicle, reference your PCS orders or 
ask your losing instillation’s transportation department.

 

Training and testing for the USFK Driver's License (USFK 134EK) is 
conducted at the Joint Knowledge Online (JKO) website below.

-Personnel without a CAC must first create a JKO account using a 
user id and password and then take the training and the test. -Do not 
take the training and test using your sponsor's CAC. This applies to 
family members too who want a UFSK SOFA license.

-Personnel with a CAC should log into JKO with their CAC and 
register for training.

-To receive credit for the training and the test, you must log onto JKO 
with your own account credentials.

-It is recommended you complete the training prior to your arrival or 
no less than 48 hours prior to attempting to attain your Korean 
driver’s license.

-Ensure you download the resource guide and have readily available 
for the 70-question exam for reference

-No need to print certificate of completion as the Driver’s License 
office can see your results in the system2-3 days after completion

-Do NOT go to their office until 2 days (min) after completing the 
course/exam

 

-You may receive your license at the Camp Humphrey’s TMP office. Once 
a vehicle is purchased in Korea you must attain a SOFA registration. To 
register your vehicle, visit DBIDS & Vehicle RegistrationOffice located 
in BLDG 6400, RM G101, Maude Hall (One-Stop) or the PYEONGTAEK 
DMV.

 

-It is encouraged to get your U.S. State Drivers License before arrival 
if possible as it will make getting a license upon arrival easier

 

-If you are unable to get a U.S. Drivers License before arrival it is 
possible to get a license in Korea through either Army sponsored 
programs or Korean Driver Schools which Soldiers will have to pay 
out of pocket for.

 Driving in Korea (usfk.mil)

https://www.usfk.mil/Resources/Driving-in-Korea/
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